1—Listen three times a day for the Cross the Line contest on US92. Be the correct caller and we’ll ask you one of the
below LINE trivia questions. If you get it right, you’ll be one of 15 people registered to win a pair of Florida Georgia Line
tickets. One winner will be drawn on Monday morning, January 26.
2—Complete the Cross the Line puzzle below and mail in the completed form by Friday, January 30. One winner from all
correctly completed game sheets will be drawn on Monday, February 2 for a 2nd pair of Florida Georgia Line tickets.
ACROSS
2: How many other counties
touch the Madison County
line?

1

2

3

4: The longest state line
between two states is
between
Texas
and
______________.

4

5

6
7

9: “Walk the Line” is a movie
based on the life of what
country star?

8

9

10: What river makes up
more state lines than any
other river in the United
States?
11: At 726 feet high and
1,244 feet long, this major
tourist attraction southeast of
Las Vegas is built on the
Arizona/Nevada state line.

10

12: What month was Florida
Georgia Line in Norfolk in
2012?
13: What member of Florida
Georgia Line was originally
from Florida?

11

12
13

Name: ________________________
Address: _____________________

14

Email: ________________________
Phone: _______________________

14: What song was Florida Georgia Lines first hit?

5: What city limits are so famous it had its own show?

DOWN
1: In Minnesota, it is illegal to cross state lines with this bird on top
of your head?

6: Florida Georgia Line will be performing in what city on
February 12th?

2: The shortest distance between two points is a _________ line.

7: What county do you enter when you cross the Madison
County line in Tilden?

3: The Four ___________ Monument is the only point in the
United States where 4 state lines intersect.

8: Which Florida Georgia Line member is from the state of
Georgia?
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